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About This Game

Buckle up. You're going for a ride. Race at speeds over 140 MPH on dirt, on the proving grounds for today's top professional
drivers. Shoulder to shoulder sprint car racing makes for spectacular crashes, and white-knuckle driving. Start out as a small

town star and work your way up through the ranks to become a national legend.

Race as Tony Stewart's #20 Winged Sprint Car.

Compete on over 20 tracks including Eldora, Dodge City, Williams Grove and world-famous Knoxville Raceway.

Push your driving abilities to the limit behind the wheel of Midgets, Open-wheeled Modifieds and Winged Sprint Cars.

Are you the best? Compare your fastest times against racers from around the world in Time Trial mode.

You're a racing team owner, hiring drivers, signing sponsors, and buying, tuning and improving cars in the extensive
Career mode.

Sprint to unlock 6 never-before-raced vehicles like dune buggies, golf carts and pickup trucks!
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wont even load for me (its fixed now). tl;dr even die hard race fans should save your money

I don't leave reviews very often but this needs said on a game like this. I watched this game for years, wanting to catch it on sale
and I did. Even for a dollar this game still isn't worth it. I have a Logitech racing wheel and three different controllers and none
of them work with this game no matter how much I tinker with the drivers and settings. The game and settings looke like they
are from an early PS2 game, just awful. This game looks like a butcherd console port. The only option with this game is a
mouse and keyboard and you don't want to play a game like this with those sort of controls. Completely defeats the purpose.

It's a shame because I'm a really big racing fan and I adore World of Outlaws. Even if the controls and graphics were terrible I
still would have probably liked a game like this. But they don't even work. This is one of those 10+ year old console ports that's
totally broken and abondoned and steam refuses to do anything about it. Save your money for a racing game that at least
funcions.. This game is absolute rubbish, and completely uncontrollable. Even better, when you exit, it actually stays running in
the background. All my friends thought it must be awesome, as I've logged 209 hours in the last fortnight. No, its process was
just hanging around making it LOOK like I was still playing it. In reality, I gave up 5 minutes into the game as it was completely
unplayable.. This will not work with a wheel (G27 anyways) and most other controls are very clunky or not working in Win 7. I
did have the boxed version of this years ago and, at the time, it worked with a joystick controller but nothing has been done it
seems to get it working right before they put it on Steam. It's old and used to be fun but considering the many other racing
games (old and new) that work fine with Win 7 without problems, this is not worth the time or money. I bought, tried to get it to
work with no luck whatsoever so I got a refund.. Do Not Buy NO!!!!!WHEEL SUPPORT(NO Racing Wheel Will Work For
This Game)This Game Isnt Even Worth It For A DieHard Race Fan. I personally love dirt track racing and try to watch as often
as my local track run. Sprint Cars Road to Knoxville is a great game IF you love dirt track racing. The game is very specific to
dirt track fans, and while not perfect, is the best one that is still readily available. Although to be frank, some playstation 2
models were indeed better games but are harder to get ahold of now. If you cannot race with a keyboard, I wouldn't bother
because some seem not to work. The car sound can occasionally be garbled, and sounds bad but isn't detrimental to the
gameplay itself. Also, I've seen many gripe about creating drivers taking forever. You don't have to, as long as your driving you
can hire the cheapest driver and get to work. If you love dirt track racing, I think you'll find this game soothing enough to eat up
some of your day.

Good luck and hope this was helpful.. This is the best speedway game i ever played also i would be happy if another gaming
company makes a sprint car game which is better because not much sprint car games are out and not much company makes
them.
. This game is absolute junk. Impossible to set up a controller and overall very glitchy. I wasn't looking for much, and despite
that it disappoints.. This game being as old as it is could be a great game still . But it lacks any kind of wheel support .
I have scoured the web for files and there are no work arounds.
wont even work with an old R440 wheel I have. If you are a keyboard driver you will love it. i grewup on the sprent car,
supermodifide tracks, this game is amazing! i would watch my Dad slide around the tracks back in the 60,s and 70,s. One
saterday night after rolling his sprint 13 times, He said to me, I thought the sprint was never going to stop flipping over and over,
as he lauphed. (RENOIS 44) i wish he could see this game today, great racing without risking
your\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 as for the handling of the sprint, practice laps will make you a true blooded sprint car
driver, the steering is differant then other racing cars, thats the challange of sprints, watch front tire direction, sprint will always
drift to the front tire direction, unless oversteared and then she will slide out. keep the nose tight to the inside just bumping it
back up slitly around the turns throtled down, let up slitly to avoid slideout, then back to full throutle all the way to the next turn,
thats real racing. have fun, see you on the tracks. Renois jr.
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Great game! i had trouble with the sound working right, but im a die hard dirt racing fan so i got over that real quick! Ai is okay
sometimes, career mode youll pretty much win every race by laping everyone once or twice wish there was a little more
challenge there but if you like dirt track racing this is the game! Fun game overall, out of the handful of dirt track games ive
owned this ones right at the top.. I like it because a love racing. I loved this game on PS2. Just as fun as i remembered but the
game is pretty crap... I enjoy this game a lot. My only negative that bothers me has to do with the audio, specifically with the
cars; they sound garbled, hit-and-miss, inconsistent. I don't understand why this is the case and would hope it can be fixed soon
please. But I still enjoy the game overall.. Controller support is practically non existant and game stutters.

If you want a good sprint car game, find the sprint car\/dirt track racing games from Ratbag games.... they're older but so much
better than this.... its a good game. i know its amarican and i am in the uk, but.... its the closest thing i have found to "stock car
racing" (uk).

its a big fat yes from me!. Wish they would make another game and if they do make more cars like Migets. Dwarf cars, Late
models, but over all I love the game. GEAT MIDGET AND OUTLAW RACING JUST KNOW HOW TO SET UP THE CAR
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